RUN:

1623

DATE:

16th October 2017

HARE:

Grewsome’s Grewsome Gully Gallop

LOCATION:

Loftus Oval Sutherland

HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1624

23/10/17

Sniffer Dog

South Hurstville RSL
72 Connells Point Rd
South Hurstville

Same
Special meal deals for B2H3
have been negotiated

1625

30/10/17

Vacant

1626

06/11/17

Blondie

1627

13/11/17

Vacant

1628

20/11/17

Vacant

1629

27/11/17

Joker

1630

4/12/17

Vacant

1631

11/12/17

Holeproof

TBA

1632

18/12/17

Cannon
Bowerbird

Xmas Run
5 Poplar Place Kirrawee

TBA

TBA

Same
Bring a Secret Santa Gift

URGENT CALL FOR HARES
PLEASE SEE PIG OUR TRAILMASTER TO PICK A DATE TO
SET YOUR RUN.WE NEED YOUR HELP NOW! PLENTY OF
VACANCIES NO WAITING!
THIS MEANS YOU!
PIG’S CONTACT DETAILS: 0438 210 843 or
EMAIL: markmccann@nexusnalytical.com.au

RUN REPORT by Trail Master Pig
Run Report 16 October 2017 Run 1623
Grewsome’s Bush run Loftus Oval
They did tell me the run number but such simple information is quickly forgotten.
Now I am trail master I need to remember to arrive at the venue early and have the necessary
equipment to make off the trail and remember no to get anyone lost.
So I promptly arrive at Loftus oval early enough (6.29 pm) to get a quick rundown on the map
and where the run would take us.
This being my first official run for the new hash year I was almost looking forward to it. I missed
the first official run but as the last committee decided to cut short their year by a week I decide I
would not take up my duties in Protest. Actually I went to the Bathurst races and didn’t make it
home on time.
Enough, to the run, Grewsome decided to be the trail master as the run was in the bush, we
started at Loftus oval and straight into the bush along the same track Dundee uses, the first trail
that left the main track was looked suspicious and some of us were unwilling to venture of this
well know trail, alas with some simple instructions from Grewsome (ie get the fuck on that trail)
off we went on the new trail. It’s a bit difficult to describe but it is sufficient to say we went on
trails that were virgin to the pounding of Hash feet, Lots of checks and on backs kept the pack
together, our new walker Goon was very impressed that he was always with the pack even
though he walked or moved in a very slow jog. (his words not mine). Squatting was the FRB for
much of the tail was her canny knack of picking the correct trail, she was severely scolded by the
TM for going off trail whilst leading the pack as “She had a feeling it would be an on back” she
then said to the TM that she was going for a Squat. Untrue, but she happened to be correct and
continued on trail. We had two (2) falls on the night, QR had a crash somewhere on the trail
which was unseen, the other was Loan Arranger who after saying that he was the Harvey
Weinstein of the hash and describing his sexual prowess with SS quickly hit a tree root and
crashed to the ground. Lucky he didn’t fall on anyone so no damage to others not sure about
him though.
A really good run with the checks and on backs keeping the pack together. Goon was the Guest
run reporter on the night. Goon who is known to recalibrating the scoring system gave it a
glowing report and a score of 9/10.
On On.
Pig

NB. We need hares for most of this year & 2018.

CIRCLE REPORT
The gold cape has re-appeared & Sniffer Dog looked resplendent as she “whistled”
circle up. The history lesson on Loftus informed us that the suburb which is 29klms
from Sydney was named after Lord Augustus William Frederick Spencer Loftus
(Gus for short!) who was NSW Governor from 1878-1885. The railway line opened
as far as Sutherland in 1885 then to Loftus in 1886. Loftus Oval was originally the
Jenko Pony Club from 1964-1979 where our illustrious RA won the 1972 East
Illawarra Jenko Horse & Pony Club Reserve Junior Champion Sporting Horse
award/ribbon on her horse, Fancy. SD was only 15 years old & very proud.

Loftus is also home to the wonderful Tramways Museum.

RUN REPORTER: GOON waxed lyrical in his usual expert & informative way & awarded
GREWSOME 9/10 for setting his run from the infamous Shire Gay meeting place. “Condom
Hill”
VISITORS:

MELTDOWN…great to see this great athlete join us!

BIRTHDAYS:

None

ATHLETES:

None

PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
SLOTCARD nominated CANNONMOUTH for telling BOWERBIRD that they would walk to
the AGPU then racing home to get the car when it was time to go home.
PIG nominated GREWSOME for winking at the “gays” near the toilets when he had said it
was only a myth about the Oval being an infamous meeting place for gays!
PIG nominated LOANER for saying he fell over his erection on trail! Not sure if it was his
erection or PIG’S he was talking about but it seemed to fit in with the theme of the run
venue!

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
PIG nominated SQUATTING SQUAW for short cutting after telling the pack it was an on
back.
PIG nominated SQUATTING SQUAW again for saying she loved an appendage in her
mouth.
GREWSOME also nominated SQUATTING SQUAW for short cutting his run
PSEUDO nominated GRENADE for gasping after perving on RINGLESS getting changed and
sighing “ It is sooooo long since I have seen male flesh!”

PRICK AND PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK:
GREWSOME & GRENADE
New Prickette & Prick hats are on their way as soon as I finish them

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are still looking for volunteers to help each week with the bucket, Sir Les has done a
fabulous job, but take a close look at him next Monday…he is worn out, so put your hand
up now!
Sir Les has come up with a wonderful solution to the “Finding a replacement Grog Master”
problem! He suggested that if anyone would like to do the job they can have HIS little ute to
drive around in & he can have THEIR car! He especially mentioned that he thought it would be a
good deal for Spinifex or Grewsome! Good luck with THAT idea Sir Les!

COMMITTEE 2017-2018
Grand Master
Grand Mistress
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Temporary Hash
Grog
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Spinifex
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Sir Les

Barry Smith
Pam Mitchell
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Barry Kerwand

Holeproof

Dawn Justice

After your committee have had their first meeting in the not too distant future you will be
informed of all the good things planned, monies to be paid & banking details so stay
tuned.

NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION
Cannonmouth was running around asking if anyone had found Bowerbird’s ears! Some wag
suggested she had taken them off to get some peace! He was of course referring to her missing
Minnie Mouse Ears from the AGPU which if the truth be known Bowerbird lost them in the Uber
on her ride home with the 3 young blokes she picked up outside venue after the AGPU.
QR was seen attending to his wounds after taking a tumble on the run but it was noted that he
had not stayed face down with his bum in the air for too long after his fall as it was outside the
aforementioned toilets on Condom Hill.
Ringless was heard to say “I seem to have taken a lot of photos of Joker “ He then proceeded to
show the said photos to a very interested collection of Harriettes (see photo)! It was noticed
though that after their very intimate photo on Face Book Ringless & Joker were observed just
ignoring each other so as not to add fuel to the fire or rumour!
Cannonmouth should have been nominated for POW as he accused Bowerbird for causing the
ding in their car when it was his erratic driving after the AGPU that caused it!

Pseudo was overheard to say at the bucket “I need to re-home a dog. It's a small terrier, and
tends to bark a lot. If you're interested let me know and I'll jump over next door's fence and get
it for you.” Poor Pseudo I don’t think he got any takers!
Unusual things can happen in the Bank! Moa went into her local branch last week & asked the
teller to check her balance. He leaned over & pushed her!
A bloke walked into a top floor bar and ordered a drink. The bloke next to him began a
conversation about wind currents in the area. The first bloke said he didn’t understand what
was so special about the wind, so the second bloke said,” Let me demonstrate.”
With that, he went to the window, jumped out, did a little spin in mid-air and came back in. “See
how great the currents are?” he said. “I’m sure you can do the same thing.”
After a few more drinks and much prodding, the first bloke decided to test the currents. He
went to the window, jumped out and plunged to the ground. The barman complained to the
other bloke, “Superman, you’re really bad news when you’re drunk”

A COLLECTION OF PHOTOS FROM THE BUCKET

Pig leads the pack in

Ringless shows the Harriettes his photos of Joker

Cannon takes it easy

Ringless rode the trail?

Bowerbird & Meltdown

Prickette & Prick & The RA

Ringless with his bevy of beauties

Bowerbird

Holeproof

Honestly my????? is this big Holey!

Slotcard

SHORT HARRIETTES RULE!

EVENTS TO ATTEND & THINGS TO DO OF INTEREST
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof
either by calling: 0414 397 969
Or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com

NOTICE OF THE 7 BRIDGES WALK
The 7 Bridges Walk will be held on Sunday 29th Oct 2017. It is a great way to see the sights of
the harbour with 30,000 other people!
Information about the walk can be found at: http://www.7bridgeswalk.com.au/
It is 27 km and takes about 6-7 hours to complete – so if you are planning to come along,
please bring your walking gear and a happy disposition.
A group of B2H3’s will plan to leave from the Glenmore Hotel ( 96 Cumberland St, The Rocks
NSW 2000) at 8am to commence the walk. The Glenmore Hotel is a short walk from Circular Quay or
Wynyard Stations. We will also finish the walk there and celebrate our great achievements with a
couple of quiet drinks.
Official registration pays for the event and (hopefully) some of the funds also go to the
Cancer Council. Cost is $45 on-line before the event or $60 on the day. (so – it makes sense to
pre-register). If you plan to join us, - select Pyrmont as the place to pick up your registration
pack.
Please let Goon know if you would like to join the group – so we can plan to meet you.

Thanks Goon for this information & please note Spinifex that those already
intending to do this walk were wondering, hopefully, if you were going to be
talking about penises again this year! Great incentive!

See you at South Hurstville RSL next week
On On
Holeproof

